COLEGIO ING. ARMANDO I SANTACRUZ
SECCIÓN PRIMARIA
PROGRAMA DE INGLÉS 6°
PROFESORA: AVELINA QUIROZ GONZÁLEZ

INDICACIONES DE TRABAJO PARA EL MES DE OCTUBRE:
 Si cuentas con tus dos libros de inglés no necesitas imprimir todas las páginas
del anexo; sólo ejercicios que no corresponden a los libros.

ENGLISH PROGRAMME
FECHA
WEEK 1 THURSDAY
1st – 2nd

6th GRADE
ACTIVIDADES

OCTUBRE 2020
OCTOBER 1st

“UNIT 9”
WHAT’S YOUR OPINION?

Clase virtual (zoom)
Material to work in class: notebook
1. Dictation U-8
2. Grammar exercises
FRIDAY

OCTOBER 2nd

SUSPENCION DE CLASES POR JUNTA DE CONSEJO TÉCNICO

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
MONDAY

WEEK 2
5th - 9th

OCTOBER 5th

“VOCABULARY 1”
1. Copy the vocabulary in your notebook in English and Spanish.











app:(n) a computer program that you download to a smartphone. (aplicación)
barcode (n): a label with lots of lines that gives a computer information about a product
(código de barras)
blame (v): to say or think that someone is responsible for a problem or bad situation (culpar
a alguien de algo)
choice(n): the opportunity to choose between different things; a decision (escoger)
diet(n): the food you eat every day (alimentación)
media (n): ways of communicating to a large number of people, such as TV, radio,
newspapers and the internet (medios de comunicación)
product (n): something that is made and then sold (product)
snack (n): a small amount of food that you eat between meals (bocadillos)
sweet (adj): tasting like sugar (dulce)
teaspoon (n): a small spoon that is used for eating or for adding sugar to tea or coffee
(cuchara cafetera)

2. Practice spelling the vocabulary.
 How do you spell app?
3. Write the vocabulary :3 times in English; twice (2) in Spanish and 1 picture. To deliver
TUESDAY
“VOCABULARY 1”
Clase virtual (zoom)
Material para trabajar en clase: WB 92 / HOMEWORK 1

OCTOBER 6th

OCTOBER 7nd

WEDNESDAY

WEEK 2
5th - 9th

“READING”
1. Listen and read the text carefully. PB 108,109 / ACTIVITY 1,2
AUDIO: 2.13
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YSAkfPvvxwUzH2uH5EtirSScGZpYSsvW/view?usp=sharing
2. Read the text again and solve the exercise 1. WB 93 / HOMEWORK 2

OCTOBER 8nd

THURSDAY
“READING COMPREHENSION”
WHAT’S YOUR OPINION?
Online class (zoom) have material ready
Material to work in class:
PB 108,109,110 /ACTIVITY 1, 2,3
WB 93 / HOMEWORK 2 (exercise 1)
AUDIO: 2.13

OCTOBER 9th

FRIDAY
“REVIEW”

1. Practice spelling the vocabulary.
 How do you spell app?
2. Solve the exercise about vocabulary. HOMEWORK 3

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
MONDAY

OCTOBER 12th

“WORKING WITH WORDS”
WEEK 3
12th-16th 1. Copy the information in your notebook.

RELATED WORDS (WORD GROUPS)
They are words that belong to the same family group or type.
 health: (n) salud
 agree: (v) estar de
*deduce the meaning
 healthy: (adj) saludable
acuerdo
 product: (n)_________
 unhealthy (adj/opposite)
 disagree: (v/ opp) no  production (n)_________
no saludable
estar de acuerdo
 produce (v)___________
 healthier ( comp) mas
 agreement: (noun)
 producers (n)__________
saludable
acuerdo
 productivity (n)___________
2. Write the vocabulary in your notebook 3 times in English and twice in Spanish.
TUESDAY
“RELATED WORDS”
Online class (zoom) be ready with material
Material to work in class:
PB 110 /ACTIVITY 3 (exercise 3)
WB 93 / HOMEWORK 2 (exercise 2 and 3), 4
*homework (hw-4)

OCTOBER 13th

OCTOBER 14th

WEDNESDAY

WEEK 3
12th-16th

“GRAMMAR: REPORTED SPEECH”
1. Watch the videos carefully.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLFqFIjelFg
h9ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1WqAaf2glo

2. Copy the next explanation in your notebooks.
GRAMMAR: REPORTED SPEECH
When we want to report a message or information that people tell us, we use the words said that or told
(me). We can use Direct speech or Indirect speech.
a) Direct Speech
When we report the exact words that the speaker said. The sentences are always between quotation marks
(“ “)

Example:
I don’t like apples
I’m smart
inye

inye

She said “I´m Smart”
She said “I don’t like apples”

b) Indirect Speech
When we want to report the speaker’s words to another person in another moment of time we
have to change the form of the sentence using sequence of tenses:

WEEK 3
12th- 16th

I’m smart

I don’t like apples

inye

inye

She said that she was smart.

She told me that she didn’t like apples.

THURSDAY

OCTOBER 15th

“REPORTED SPEECH”
Online class (zoom)
Material to work in class: HOMEWORK 5
*exercise

FRIDAY

OCTOBER 16th
“REPORTED SPEECH”
BOOKS

Online class (zoom) (two groups)
Material to work in class: PB 111/ ACTIVITY 4; WB 94/ HOMEWORK 6

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
MONDAY

WEEK 4
19th-23rd

OCTOBER 19th
“VOCABULARY 2”
1. Copy the vocabulary in your notebook in English and Spanish.
VOCABULARY:
 against: (adj) not agreeing with something (en oposición a)
 believe: (v) to think that something is true (creer)
 concentrate: (v) to give all your attention to the thing you are doing. (concentrarse)
 debate: (n) a discussion in which people or groups give different opinions about a subject.
(debate)
 exam: (n) an important test in a particular subject. (examen)
 for: (adj) agreeing with or supporting something. (a favor de)
 lose: (v) to be unable to find something; to not have something anymore. (perder)
 multi-tasking: (n) doing several different things at the same time. (multitarea)
 research: (n) the careful study of something to find out more about it. (investigación)
 unfair: (adj) not right or equal. (injusto)



WEEK 4
19th-23rd

what’s wrong? (phrase) used to ask someone who looks ill or sad what problem they have.
(¿qué pasa? / ¿que está mal?)

2. Practice spelling the vocabulary.
 How do you spell multi-tasking?
3. Write the vocabulary :3 times in English; twice (2) in Spanish and 1 picture. To deliver

OCTOBER 20th

TUESDAY
“VOCABULARY 2/LISTENING”

Clase virtual (zoom)
Material para trabajar en clase: PB 113/ ACTIVITY 5
AUDIO 2.15
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a9p6e9lX17ao7BieDPlbybxZGSENL1hZ/view?usp=sharing

OCTOBER 21st

WEDNESDAY
“GRAMMAR 2: INDEFINITE PRONOUNS”
1. Watch the video carefully
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1Ell_hUzY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3kX2b1uunc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Z7OKSQr1gM

2. Copy the information in your notebooks.
We use indefinite pronouns when we do not refer to any specific person, place or object, we
speak in a general way
A) PEOPLE
 No one
(+), negative meaning: nadie
 Someone
(+): alguien


anyone

(-): nadie
(?): alguien?

(?) Can anyone in the classroom speak Chinese?
¿Puede alguien en el salón hablar chino?
(+) Yes somebody can speak Chinese, but I don´t remember who.
Si alguien puede hablar chino, pero no recuerdo quien.
(-) No one can speak Chinese.
Nadie puede hablar chino.
B) THINGS
 something
 nothing

(+): algo
(+): nada (negative meaning)



WEEK 4
19th-23rd

anything

(?): algo
(-): nada

(?) Did you do anything interesting the weekend?
¿hiciste algo interesante el fin de semana?
(+) Yes I did something very interesting. I went to the movies.
Si hice algo muy interesante. Fui al cine.
(-) No I didn’t do anything interesting.
No hice nada interesante.
(-) I did nothing interesting.
N Nada interesante hice.
o

C) PLACES



somewhere
nowhere



anywhere

(+): algun lugar
(+): ningun lugar (negative meaning)
(?): algun lugar
(-): ningun lugar

(?) Did you go anywhere last vacation?
¿Fuiste algún lugar las vacaciones pasadas?
(+) Yes I went somewhere in Puebla, but I don’t remember the name.
Si fui algún lugar en Puebla.
(-) No I didn’t go anywhere.
No fui a ningún lugar.
(-) I went nowhere.
N A ningún lugar fui.
o

THURSDAY

OCTOBER 22nd

“INDEFINITE PRONOUNS”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material.
Material to work in class: NOTEBOOK, HOMEWORK 7

FRIDAY
“PRACTICE”
1. Watch the videos about indefinite pronouns again. (Wednesday 21st)
2. Solve the exercises. WB 95 / HOMEWORK 8

OCTOBER 23rd

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
MONDAY

OCTOBER 23rd

“REVIEW”
WEEK 5
26th- 30th 1. Write the meaning of the next indefinite pronouns in Spanish.
 No one:
 Someone:
 Anyone:

 Something:
 nothing:
 anything:
 somewhere:
 nowhere:
 anywhere:
2. Solve the exercise. HOMEWORK 9
TUESDAY
“INDEFINITE PRONOUNS”
CONSOLIDATION

OCTOBER 24th

Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material.
Material to work in class: PB 112 / ACTIVITY 6, WB 95 / HOMEWORK 8
AUDIO:2.14

WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 30th

“READING TIME 4”
A) listen and read carefully. PB 118,119,120 / ACTIVITY 7,8, 9
AUDIO:2.16
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xts2Vq7NmAxXrPOt8RYATx_yJMHcH8x8/view?usp=sharing
B) Copy the questions in your notebook. Read the article again and answer the questions.
1. Why did people develop stories thousands of years ago?
2. How did people learn stories?
3. Which culture used songlines to tell stories?
4. Where did writing first appear?
5. What’s an epic?

OCTOBER 22nd

THURSDAY
“READING COMPREHENSION”
WEEK 5
26th -30th Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material.

Material to work in class: PB 118,119,120, 121 / ACTIVITY 7,8 ,9,10
AUDIO 2.16

OCTOBER 23rd

FRIDAY

“EXPRESSING OPINIONS”
1. Copy the vocabulary in your notebook. Then write the words 3 times in English and once in
Spanish.
 I think that…
Yo pienso que…
 I believe that …
Yo creo que…
 I don’t believe that…
Yo no creo que…
 In my opinion…
En mi opinión…
QUIZIZZ (join a game)

FECHA

ACTIVIDADES
MONDAY

NOVEMBER
WEEK 1
2nd -6th

NOVEMBER 2nd

“CHECK UP CHALLENGE”
A) Watch all the videos from unit 9.
B) Practice spelling the vocabulary from unit 9
C) Write the next sentences in English (in your notebook)
1. Está lloviendo. Tú no puedes ir a ningún lado.
2. ¿Hay algo the comer en el refri?
3. Yo hice una pregunta y nadie contesto.
4. ¿Podría alguien ayudarme con mi bolsa?
5. ¿escuchaste algo extraño mientras estabas durmiendo?
6. Cuando el ladrón vio al policía, el corrió hacia ningún lado.
7. mi mamá me dijo que me amaba.
8. Lupita dijo que ella podía escalar un árbol.
TUESDAY
“CHECK UP CHALLENGE”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material.
Material to work in class: WB 100,101 / HOMEWORK 10, 11

NOVEMBER 3rd

NOVEMBER 4th

WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER
WEEK 1
2nd -6th

“SONG”
The Cranberries: Zombie
1. Listen to the song and follow the lyrics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NImOOdV6qfg
2. Listen to the song and sing

NOVEMBER 5th

THURSDAY
“EXAM PRACTICE”
Online class (zoom) Be ready with your material.
Material to work in class: WB 96 / HOMEWORK 12

NOVEMBER 6th

FRIDAY
“LISTENING”
1. Listen to the song, follow the lyrics and sing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tggyy1XojXI
2. Listen to the song again and fill in the gaps. HOMEWORK 13
The Cranberries: Zombie

ACTIVITIES

PB 108 / ACTIVITY 1

PB: 109 / ACTIVITY 2

PB: 110 / ACTIVITY 3

PB: 111 / ACTIVITY 4

PB: 113 / ACTIVITY 5

PB: 112 / ACTIVITY 6

PB: 118 / ACTIVITY 7

PB: 119 / ACTIVITY 8

PB: 120 / ACTIVITY 9

PB: 121 / ACTIVITY 10

WB 92 / HOMEWORK 1
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

WB 93 /HOMEWORK 2
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 3
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ____________________

HOMEWORK 4
NAME: _______________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 5
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 6
NAME: _____________________________________________ GROUP: _______ DATE: ______________________

HOMEWORK 7

A) Circle the best option.
1. I don’t know someone/anyone/ no one here.
2. You must know someone/anyone. What about that girl?
3. Is there anyone/ anything to eat here?
4. Well, I can’t see any food anywhere/ somewhere.
5. Perhaps they put the food something / somewhere/ anywhere.
6. No one/ Anyone knew where the cinema was.
7. There was nothing/ anything in her bag.
8. Look! There is nothing/ something under your chair.
9. Oh, no! I can’t find my cell phone anywhere/ nowhere/somewhere.

HOMEWORK 8

HOMEWORK 9

HOMEWORK 10

HOMEWORK 11

HOMEWORK 12

HOMEWORK 13

